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Before Justice Davar.

1907. BANOO BEG'UM, P l a i n t i e p , v. MlJi ATJN ALT, B b f £ N d a o t .*

A'Uff iiSt 3.
------ ---------  High Court; Buies and Forms, 1901, Mule Costs—-Taxing Master's

decision on a question of costs—Mevicw hy the Chcmhers Judge—Third 
GoiimeVs costs in a defended long cmiso—Prac/tico as to retimiing of Counsel 
and their costs— Costs of a third Counsel ongaged to ash for transfer of case

■ from om Judge lo another—Practico.

As a genei’al I'vile tlio Jndgo in Cliauibers will not, on a I’oriew of taxation, 
interfere with items of taxation wliicli are Giitiroly within the Taxing Master’s 
discretion ov go into details of such discretionary items ; Init there is nothing 
>to prevent him from doing ho if; it appears to liim that the iutercjats of jiistico 
lequiro his interference niul it woTild bo liiR duty in all Huch oases to review' 
and iavis(3 taxation and judge and docido for hiniaelE what would bo a just 
order to make midor the circuiasto,ncos.

Where two coxmsol are already briefod in a caso, and a third is instructed 
to make an application to temsfsr tlie ciiso from one Judge to another, and 
the ordov making tbo trausfer makes no provision as to costs, tho costs should 
on taxation ho rofvised between party and party, though tliey may be allowed 
between attorney and client.

A party to a dei:endod long caiise is ontitled to appear by two counsel, Tf 
both Oounsol atteiid throughout the hearing and tho other party is ordered 
to pay costs oftho suit their brief foes and full refreshers would be allowed 
OR taxation against the losing' jw t j .  I f  the suit is oondnctod by one coimsol 
only throughout, the full refooshors of the condnctiiig counsel and a nominal 
refresher oE 2 G. Ms. of tlia other counsel would bo propei'ly allowable ag;iinst

* 0. C, J. Suit Ko. fi77 o£ 1906.

i  Rule 5V7.— Any pavty who may bo dissatisilod with tlie certificafco or allooatur 
of tlo Taxing Officer as to any item or part of an item wbich may have boon objected 
to as aforesaid may, before tho allocatur is Rigtiod, apply to a Jlulge at C'liambers 
for an order to review tlic taxation as to the same item or part of ua item, and tbo 

, Judge, may thereupon make sueh order as to liiin may seeui just, but the certificate 
of allocatur of the Taxing Officer shall be final and conclnsivc as to all matters 
which sballnofc have been objected to in manner aforesaid: Provided that the 
Taxing Masted shall nob be bousd to delay the signing of tlie allocatur more than 
twenty days fi'om the date ef the cortiiicafe.”
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tlie opponent if ordered to pay costs. If the absent coimsel attends foi 
portions of the time tlie case is at hearing, his lefresher, propoxtionate to the 
time he attends -n'oiild also be properly allowable, ia  addition to the full 
refresher allowed to the counsel who attends and eondncts the case.

Where a party to a defended long ca\ise engages two counsel he has a right 
to the services o f at least one of them. He is under no obligation, whatever 
to engage a third counsel.. I f both counsel find that they would owing to 
other engagements bo unable to go in and conduct the case -vvlien it is called 
on it is obviously the duty of one of them to return the brief.

I f  three counsel are engaged before the hearing ifc will be for the Taxing 
Master to consider the fees and Tefreshers of which two he will allow between 
party and party and which oounsel’s fees should go between attorney and client. 
A Solicitor engaging three counsel is entitled to have his third counsel’s costs 
taxed between attorney and client if he proves express authority frorabis client 
or if  proves that some peculiar contingency arose which made it necessaiy 
for him to engage a third counsel in order to safe-guard his clients’ interests. 
I f  a tliird counsel is added after the hearing of the suit has commenced' 
such addition must be at the cost of the party doing so.

Proceedings in Chambers.
Application, for review o£ taxation.
On the 10th January 1907; Eussell, J., passed a decree in the 

following t e r m s »

“  I  pass a decree for the plaintiff: in the terms of paragraphs (a) to ( / )  of 
the plaint and direct the defendant 1 to pay the costs of the suit throughout, 
including all costs reserved, except the costs oE the appearance for defendant 
3 by separate counsel. Costs of appearance for defendant 3 by separate counsel,' 
the defendant 3 must bear down to the time when lier counsel Mr. Mirza 
ceased to appear for her and appeared for the plaintifE in lieu of the plaintiff’s 
junior Counsel after which the defendant will have to bear the costs of such 
Counsel.”

Pursuant to these directions the plaintiff’s attorneys prepared 
their bill of costs and lodged it with the Taxing Master for 
taxation. The bill was finally taxed on the 15th April 1907-,

On the 18th Aprilj the first defendant's attorneys applied 
for a review of taxation under Eule 675 o£ the High Court 
Rules and the matter came on before the Taxing Master on the 
25th oi April.

B a n o o
B e g u m

MieAuk All.

1907.
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At the review, tlie items objected to by defeiidan'fc No. 1 were 
as follows; —

Items o)>ji>L'tcd to. Amount iillowcd.

Instn'.ctlons for connsel to liavo tho suit Bs. Ea.
traiikftjrrcd to the hoard of IIuskoII, J. () 3

Short instrnctions for coiinsol thereon 1 1

Attending Mr. Mirza and paid his fee :;o 15

Attending M’hon tho application Wis nnulo and 
the same was granted ass 10 5

The objection of defendant No, 1 uh to these items was : —

“ All tlio entries ought to go hetwoun .‘ittonicy and client, tliero teingno 
provision fov costs.”

The repl}'' Avhich the plaintiffs attorney retmiicd to this was 
as f o l l o w s ’

“ Tliis is not an intcrlociUovy application- The iq.iplication, ia proper. Stut 
Ik called on bofore a Jndgo who luiS ;ulyi.4t'il l« t  dol'oiulant aiul acfcually ilrawix 
liis plaint in the cross aixit. Counsel is inhtruotocl. to Ijiiiig these fiicts to his 
iioticc wliich is accorclitigly done and tho Jndgo I’oiv.sos to hoar tho case.

"  Thei'c uo KnggeMtion ihnt tho oluu’gos thomsalvos arc improper, llio  
point now ni’g-ed is not now. It waw nrgod heforo the Taxing Mfister on 
taxation and discuKsetl at great length."

The Taxing Master overruled tho defendant No. objection 
and adhered to Ms former taxation  ̂on the following ground.s

“  I  havo gone tlirongh those points at groiit long tlx timing the conrso of 
Ijcaring the objeoticns. I biive alrcsuly licld and I adhcn! to my clficision that. 
these costs of mentioning rnntter to Court wore necoi f̂jia'y and pvopor and 
ghonld be allowed hetween party and pai'ty. Tiixiition .‘•■(aiidy.”

The other item that was objected to ran h;’ under ;

Item t‘.>. Ariiiauii: chnrp/fl. Amount allnwdil.

’Bmi to Mr. Mirna and all tho rotVi'sliiM't-! paidi Kh.
to Mm (December lllh , lJU.h, 14th, l.ftth/ 

,l8feh,20th) ... 108 lOS
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The attorneys of defendant No. 1 objected lo this item, 
remarking—"

“  All the refres'hers paid to Mr. Mirza. ought to go Ijetween attorney and 
client, lie being the third counsel.”

The plaintî F̂ s attorneys in reply said ;—
Mr. Mli'za was laot the third coiins&l. He was the second couusel, 

engaged in the case, Mr. Inveravity being unable to attend. The learned Judge 
in his judgment has expressly allowed Mr. Mirza’s fees.”

Here also the Taxing M aster kept to his former taxation, on 
{ r̂ounds which he stated as follows :—

“ Oa general principles I  hold that a party to a defeiidcd long cause is 
entitled to appear by two counsel throughout the hearing if he chooses to do 
so. He is at liberty to add a new counsel during the coxirse of the hearing 
if the most sauior counsel is imahle to attend. In such a case the proijer 
course to follow would be to allow fees between party and party of the two 
counsel who actually attended at the hearing of the case and tax off the absent 
connsers r3 freshers between attorney and client.”

The defendant No. 1 thereupon obtained the Taxing Master's 
certificate ; and applied to the Judge in Chambers for review of 
taxation.

Bbrangman̂  for the plaintiff.
Nariiiiati [ol Mesivs. Ardeshir, Ilomasjij Diiisk-aiU ^'Co.),iov 

the defendant No. 1.

DayaRj J.—Under Rule 577 the first defendant’ s . attorneys 
applied to me for an order to review the taxation of the plaint- 
iff-’s Bill of Costs. Mr. Sfcrangman appeared for the plaintiff 
to support the Bill as taxed. It was originally intended to urge 
objections against four items namely: (1) Instruction charges,*
(2) Costs incurred in applying to me in Court to have this suit 
placed on another Board ,* (3) Refreshers allowed to Mr, Mirza, 
counsel for the plaintiff; and (4) Bhatta allowance of a witness 
named Shaik Hyat Saheb,

The firsti objection was not pressed before me: in fact as soon 
as the matter was brought on, Mr. Nariman abandoned his 
objection to the Instruction charges. The last item was one 
which appeared to me to be clearly within the Taxing Mastery’s 
discretion and on my in|;imating my disinclination to go into ;
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1907. that item Mr. Nariman did not press this matter farther. The 
first and the fourth items objected to by the first defendant there- 
fore go out of ■ consideration. In view of Mr, Strangman^s 
contention that the Chamber Judge ought not or will not inter
fere with the Taxing Master ŝ discretion I think I ought to say 
here that I must not be taken to lay down a Rule that the 
Chamber Judge ought not or will not go into questions which 
are within the discretion of the Taxing Master or enter into 
questions of quantum alUasc\u Rule 577 permits any party 
who may be dissatisfied with the certificate or allocatur of the 
Taxing Officer as to any item or part of an item . . . . t o  
apply to a Judge at Chambers for an order to review the 
taxation as to the same item or part of an item and on such 
application the Judge may make such order as io him ma^seen 
just/^

In the case of Sm.Uh v. where counsel in arguing
one of the items coatende'l tliat it was a mere question of detail 
in which the Oourfc will not interfere and urged that there must 
be some queation of principle involved to induce the Court to 
review a taxation  ̂ Vice-Chancellor Malins in answer says :-~- 
‘^Although the Court is reluctant to go, into questions of detail̂ , 
it will do so in a proper case> and even in a question of quanHm 
will do so, where there has been a charge of a very exhorbitant 
character.”

If my information is not incorrcct recently in the case of 
Bahibdi v. Soondsrji the learned acting Chief Justice allowed 
to one of tbe attorneys Rs. 500 more for remuneration for 
woidi done by him than was allowed by the Taxing Master.
Of course the Judge in Ghanibers will not) go into details of
taxation but will as a general rule confine his attention to 
such items objecfcod to as involve some (juestions of principle. 
The rule deduced from a large number of authorities is laid 
down in Morgan and Wurtzburg on the Law of Costs, at page 
d-BO, Sad Editiouj where it is said : Unless there lias been sorao
very gross ojerchargG . . .  the Courfci on an application to review, 
will only deteriniiid c[ae.-5tions which involve some principle, and

U) (1875) L. 11.19 Efi,d73. m (1907) U Bom. 43 0 1 0 Bom. L. B. 610.
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nob those relating to quantmi only, which will be left to the 
discretion of the Taxing Master/' As a general rule therefore 
the Judge in Chambers will not interfere with items of taxation 
which are entirely within the Taxing Master's discretion or go 
into details of such discretionary items but there is nothing to 
prevent him from doing so if it appears to him that the interests 
of justice require his interference and it would be his duty in 
all such cases to review and revise taxation and judge and 
decide foe himself what would be a just order to make under 
the circumstances.

The second and third objections urged before me are not 
questions that are entirely within the discretion of the Taxing 
Master. They involve questions of principle and as such I 
felt it to be my duty to hear arguments and express my opinion 
on them. The first objection is to a group of small items of 
costs involved in instructing counsel to apply to mo in Court 
to have the case removed from my Board and have it placed 
on another Board. The reason for the application was that I 
had been counsel in the case for one of the parties. This 
application was made to me and I intimated that I would not 
hear the case. Now under what circumstances are the costs of 
this application sought to be made payable by the first defend
ant ? In the first place no notice of this application was given 
to the first defendant. • The first defendant did not appear on 
the application. Mr. Mirza, who mentioned the matter to mê  
never asked me to make the costs of that application costs in 
the cause. If such an application had been made I should 
have unhesitatingly refused it. In numbers of eases since I 
took my seat on the Bench counsel engaged in those cases have 
sometimes when the case is called on and sometimes before 
that asked me if I would take a particular case or would 
wish it to be placed on another Board by reason of my having 
been counsel in the case. No one has yet asked me to make 
costs of such an application costs in the cause for.the simple 
reason that no separate" costs are at all necessary. In this 
particular case, however, the circumstances under which the 
costs were incurred seem to be peculiar. Briefs for hearing 
were delivered to Messrs. Inveracity and Strangman for .th^V

1907.
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1907, plaintiff. On tlie day that Mr. Mirza applied to me thewe gentle
men were actually holding the plaintiffs briels. Any one of 
them could have come into my Court or come into my room and 
asked me if I would take fcho case or not. When I asked Mr. 
Strangman, who tried to justify these items of costs as properly 
allowed between party and party, why the coan.sel in the case 
did not mention the matter to mê  he told mo that Loth his 
learned leader and hiaiself were unable to Gomo into my Court 
and therefore another counsel had to be briefed to make the ap
plication as it is called. It seems to nie that it was clearly the 
duty of one of the counsel in the case to have mentioned the 
matter to me. Where was the necessity of instructing a third 
counsel ? Surely one of t\\o counsel would have been before 
me when the case would be callcd on and he could have 
mentioned the matter then -and the case would have appeared 
on another Board the next day. If the plaintitFs two counsel 
W'ere so busy as not to be able to spare two minutes of tlieir 
time to come in and mention this matter to m(', if the plaintiff 
or her advisers were anxious to do so before the hearing was 
reached  ̂and the plaintiff is put to extra expenses, surely that is
00 reason why the first defendant should pay the eo.-5ts so 
incurred. That the action of the plaintiff'\s solicitoi' who attend
ed to this case was not in the least degree improper in doing 
what he did I am anxious to aekuowledgo. I bcliev̂ 'e he had 
witnesses from the moffusil and ho was anxious to avoid delay 
as far as possible and he preferred to incur small costs rather 
than wait till the case was called on or till his counsel were 
free to come in. He ought to have pressed ouu of Iiis two 
counsel to come in and mention the nuittor to luo and I am sure 
none of them would have endorsed their iiriefs or cliargod a 
fee for doing this. If lie did not succeed in getting’ bis counsel 
to come in, it is his or his elient ŝ niisfortune for which his 
adversary, the first defendant, could not bo made to pay. I 
think the Taxing M'aster ought to have refused to allow these 
costs as between party and party in tlio absence of any •provi
sion for them and any order making thorn costs in the cause. 
Ihese items ought to bo disallowed between party and party 
and .may be allowed between attorney and client.
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The next gEoup of items to be considered are refreshers 
allowed to the plaintiff^s counsel, Mr. Mirza. The dispute in 
respect of these refreshers arises under the following circum
stances, Previous to the hearing of this suit fclie plaintiff's 
solidfcors briefed -Messrs. Inverarity and Strangnaaa for the 
plaintiff. The third defendant in the suit is a daughter of the 
plaintiff. She did not contest the plaintiffs claim and only 
one counsel Mr. Mirza was instructed on her behalf. The 
case was called on for hearing before the learned Acting 
Chief Jusfcice on Friday the 7th of December 1906. The same 
day Mr. Mirza was relieved from attendance. His Lordship's 
note i s : ‘’̂ I direct that Mr. Mirza's attendance; as counsel for 
defendant No. 3, can be dispensed with. No order as to her 
costs.”  The case is again heard on Monday the 10th, Tuesday 
the 11th, of December and on six subsequent days. The plaint
iffs senior counsel never appeared at the hearing of this suit 
at any of its stages. Mr. Mirza formally renppears at} the third 
hearing on the afternoon of Tuesday, the llth^ after ths 
luncheon hour.,

So far as I can gather from what was told to me and what I 
find in the printed appeal book what happened was this. The 
plaintiffs solicitor attending to the suit found that his senior 
counsel wa9 not attending to the suit—-his junior counsel was a 
busy gentleman with many engagements in other Courts. A 
counsel who was fully conversant with the details of the case 
and who had appeared for a party who practically supported the 
plaintiffs tslaim was discharged from attendance. His services 
were available and the plaintiff’s solicitor secured those services 
for his client. From what was stated to me I believe his services 
were secured for the plaintiff as soon as he was discharged from 
attendance on behalf of the third defendant. He, however, did 
not formally announce his appearance till the afternoon of the 
third day of hearing. It appears that he did so when̂  Mr. 
Strangman was called away to the Appeal Court. The learned 
Jiidge^s, note is; Mr. Mirza now appears for plaintiff with 
Strangman.'” I have the learned Judge’s authority, for saying 
that he did not know that Mr, Mirza was the third counsel for 
the plaintiff. He was under the impression that Mr. lAveraxity

1907.
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was out of the ■ case and Mr. Mirna bad como into ifc. During 
the temporary absence of Mr. Strangman, Mr. M'irisa conducted 
the plaintifF̂ s case. When Mr. Strangman returned lie took 
up tlie case a«aiii but Mr. M.ir>:a continued to attend till 
the case was concluded. The Taxing Master under the circum
stances allowed Mr. Inveraicifcy\s uominal refreshers of 2 G. Ms. 
as between attorney and client and allowed the full refreshers 
of Messrs. Strangman and.Mirza during' the time they attended 
between party and party. The fir.st defendant is ordered to pay 
the plaintilfs costs of the suit and his solicitor has strenuously 
argued before me that such taxation is most unfair to his 
client and the Taxing Officer is in error in principle in allowing 
Mr. Wirm\s refreshers against his client.

His objection, as recorded before tlie Taxing Miister and urged 
before me, was that Mr. Mirza being third counsel for the plaint- 
iff, refreshers paid to him ought to go between attorney and 
client. The answer to this objectioa is recorded in the follow
ing terms ; Mr. Mirza was not the third coimsel. He was the 
second counsel engaged in the case, Mr. luverarity being un- 
ahlo to attend. The learned Judge in his j u Îgnient has ex
pressly allowed Mr. Mirssâ s fees.”  The Taxing M!aster in deal
ing with this contention between the parties says On 
general ‘principles I hold that a party to a defended long 
cause is entitled to appear by two counsel throughout the 
hearing if he chooses to do so. He is at liberty to add a new 
counsel during the course of the hearing if the .most senior 
counsel is unable to attend. In such cases the proper course to 
follow would be to allow fees between party and party of the 
two counsel who actually attend at the hearing of the case and 
tax off the absent counseFs' refresliers between attorney and 
client. See judgment of Iliissell,

Before dealing with the question on tlio merits it is necessary 
to de&l with tho contention oi! the plaintiff that the learned 
Judge who heard the case expressly allowed Mr. Mirza ŝ fees. 
The Taxing Master evidently h  also under that impression for 
he tefers to the judgment at the eiitl of his decision. I felt vsome 
dijfeculty in believing that the learned Judge while giving his 
judgment would give direction as to pho should pay a particular
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counsel’ s fees. I was most anxious to do nothing tliat would 
have the least semblance of an interference with, the orders or 
directions of the Judge who heard the suit. Portion of the 
paragraph printed at page S18 of the Appeal Book did not read 
very clear and under the circumstances I consulted the learned 
Judge as to what directions he meant to give. The learned 
Judge has been good enough to make his meaning quite clear 
by correcting in his own handwriting the paragraph in the 
copy of the book left with me and the passage now reads as 
follows;—

Costs of appearance for defendant 3 by separate counsel 
the defendant 3 must bear during the time when her counsel 
Mr. Mirza appeared for her but after that time when Mr. Mirza 
appeared for plaintiff the defendant 1 must pay the costs/^

His Lordship has removed all doubt from my mind by saying 
that when he made his order as to costs he had no intention 
whatever of giving any directions as to which of the parties was 
to bear Mr. Mirza ŝ fees. He was not even aware that plaint
iff was appearing by three counsel. This I think disposes of 
the plaintiff’s contention founded on the judgment. Of course 
some one must pay Mr. Mirzâ s fee and refreshers—the question 
is between whom should they be allowed—should the refreshers 
be allowed against the plaintiff’s opponent or should they be 
allowed between attorney and client.

A party to a defended long cause is entitled to appear by 
two counsel. If both counsel attend throughout the hearing 
and the oLlier party is ordered to pay costs of the suit their 
brief fees and foil refreshers would of course be allowed on 
taxation against the losing party* If the suit is.conducted by 
one counsel only throughout the full refreshers of the con
ducting counsel and a nominal refresher of 2 G-. Ms. of the other 
counsel would be properly allowable against the oppoaent if 
ordered to pay costs. If the absent counsel attends for portions 
of the time the case is at hearing his refresher proportionate 
to the time he attends would also be properly allowable in 
addition to the full refuesher allowed to the counsel who 
attends and conducts the case,

1007.
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Of course a party is at; liljorfcy at) any time if ho or she chooses 
to employ a third counsel—for the matter of that there is no 
prohibition or limitation to the party employing a dozen 
counsel but this right of employing counsel xnust not be allow
ed to work hardship on tlio losing opponent, The counsel 
briefed by a party before the hearing of the suit are his proper 
counseL The object of allowing a party to appear by two 
counsel is that the senior counsel should have the benefit and 
advantage of his junior’s assistance;, but in Bombay what has 
been happening for many years is that the moment a solicitor is 
employed to attend to what would bo a contested long cau«o 
ho tries to retain the two most senior u vmsel he could secure 
and generally the two are not able to attend to the case at the 
same time. If however they doj the client, if successful_, is en
titled to have tho costs of the attendance of both of them taxed 
against his losing opponent* When a party to a defended long 
cause engages two counsel he has a right to tho services of at 
least one oi: them. He is under no obligation whatever to 
engage a third counsel. If both counsol find that they would  ̂
owing to other engagements, be unable to go in and conduct the 
case when it is called on it is obviously the duty of one of them 
to return the brief—as a rule it is the junior coinisel who has to 
return the brief, unless, as it very often iiappensj, the senior 
offers to return h'.? brief. If neither of his two briefs are 
returned to the solicitor in time to enable him to instruct 
another counsel in the place of the counsel returning his brief, 
the .solicitor has a right to conclude that one of his counsel 
can come in. In this case though Mr. Inverarity did not̂  or could 
not, come in, Mr. Strangman was present wlien the cas-e was 
called on and conducted it for the lirst two days and a portion of 
the third day. On the third day it seems lie was called away to 
another Court. 1 assume it must have been known beforeliand 
that he may be called away any time that day, Tiie plaintili'’s 
BolicitoJ was entitled to liave his case conductod by one of his 
two counsel, If Mr, Strangman had to go away and Mr. Invera- 

' uity was nob able to relieve him and take up the conduct of the 
isuit otte of the two briefs should have been retui’ned to the soli-’ 
eitor in time to instruct another counsoL I have no doubt what"



ever in my mind tliat ii; tlie difficulty likely to arise liad been 
placed before the plaintiff's senior counsel he would immediately Bakoo
have returned his brief as it \vonlc! be obvi'onsly unfair to the 
client to allow the junior counsel who had till then condacted MinAtrN Aii. 
the ease and, who was able to come in and take up the case to 
return his brief. The plaintiff’s sohcitor however from motives 
o£ prudence and caution had already provided ‘.for the contin
gency that arose. He secured the services of a counsel conver
sant with the details of the case as soon as the same were avail
able and long before the diflficulty arosê  and, therefore  ̂there 
was no necessity for either of the plaintiff^s two counsel return' 
ing his brief. There would have been no question about Mr.
Mirza’s refresher if before he was instructed one ofthe plaintiff’s 
counsel had returned his brief. As the facts stand Mr, Mirza was 
undoubtedly the plaintiff^s third counsel. There is no prohibition 
against employing three counsel. If three counsel are engaged 
before the hearing it will be for the Taxing Master to consider 
the fees and refreshers of which two he will allow between 
party and party and which counsePs fees should go between 
attorney and client. A solicitor engaging three counsel is en
titled; in the event of his recovering costs from the opponent, 
to have his third counsel’s costs taxed between attorney and 
client if he proves express authority from his client or if he 
proves that some peculiar contingency arose which made it 
necessary for him to engage a third counsel in order to safe
guard his client’s interests.

If a third coansel is added after the hearing of the jsuit has 
commenced such addition must be at the cost of the party doing so.
I differ entirely with the general principles as laid down by the 
Taxing Master in his decision. I have thought it necessary to 
write this j udgment because I have felt that the principles to 
which the Taxing Master has given expression are wholly 
erroneous and if not corrected would lead to most undesirable 
results. I am told that this is the practice prevailing in the 
Taxing Master’s office for a longtime. I can only say that I 
feel very strongly that the sooner it is corrected the better for 
the parties coming to the Court for justice and better for the . 
reputation of His Majesty’s High Court of Bombay. Such a
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practice seems to me to be most oppi’o-jsive and unjust to the 
party losing a case and having to pay his opponent’s costs.

Let me for one moment turn ;md contemplate what may 
probably be the conseqiionces of allowing a party to a defended 
suit adding a third counsel at the hearing of the suit and at 
some stage after its comtnencoinent. A party when lie enters 
upon a fight i>s usually sanguine about winning his case and 
making his opponent pay his costKS. Ho ia afc the same time 
anxious to secure the best assistance lie could obtain in the way 
oi' counsel for the conduct ol; his case. If he finds that one of the 
two counsel who are engaged for him is not able to come in and 
oftc’e it is known that lie can make his opponent pay the full fees 
of two counsel if he adds a third one—)ie would invariably 
insist on his solicitor addit»g a third counsel as soon as he finds 
that one of the counsel originally instructed foi; him cannot oi: 
does not appear simuItaneouHly with his colleague. The only 
sacrifice he would have to niake would be to pay the 2 G. Ms. 
nominal refresher of the absent counsel, liimself. This in most 
cases he would cheerfully do. Then, again, a party entertaining 
reasonable hopes of success and maliciously inclined towards 
his opponent as ho gonorally is when entering upon a fight 
would; if he know that he covdd add a third counsel  ̂ insist on his 
.solicitor doing so in order to make the defeat of his op])onent as 
burdensome or ruinous as possible. There are other ways ia 
which this practice if once sanctioned is liable to be abused 
but it is not necessary to discuss the matter further.

I had the advantage before now of hearing and asccrfcairiing 
the views of the Taxing Officer on this question. I regret I 
am unable to agree with the views of so experienced and pains
taking an ofScer as Mr. Mody.

As the senior counsel of the plaintifi never appeared through™ 
out the hearing he is entitled to Ids brii’f fi.:e and nominal 

'refresher of 2 G. Mb. and this must bo taxed as between party 
and party. The full refresher of only one counsel should be 
allowed throughout the hearing as between jiarty and party, 
Mr, Miraa for the purposes of taxation as between party and 
party must be taken to be oithec holding Mr. Strangman^s brief
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or appearing in the place of Mr. Sfcranginaii during liis absence. 
All fees and refreshers payble to Mr* Mirza ma^ be taxed as 
between attorney and client,

I refer back the bill to the Taxing Officer to enable him to 
tax the same in the way I have indicated.

No order as to costs.
Counsel certified for purposes of taxation between attorney 

and client the plaintiff.
Attorneys for the plaintiff: Mirza, Mirsu ^ liangaldas.
Attorneys for the defendants ; Messrs. ArdesMr, Hormasji, 

JJiusltaw (5" Co. and Messrs, Mirsi., Mirza .5" Uangaldas.
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jBefore Mr. Justice Chariidd’onrliar and Mr, J'Wstiee Knight.

G A N G U  KOM D A G  D U  E A K H M A J I  G O D S E  ( o s i g i k a e  D e t e n b a n t ) ,

A p p e l l a n t , i; .  CH ANDRABH AGIBAI i o m  GaYIITD PURSHOTTAM
B H A G A W A T  ( o e ig -IiYA i , P l a i n t i f f ) , R e s p o h -h e n t .*̂

Jliiidii laio—DisQualiJicd heir— Widow of the disqualified heir—'JSxoludon 
from inJierifaiiGe— Eide as to eonstvuotion of Rindu la%o texts--

The wife oi‘ widow of a disqtialified Hiadu does not become incapable of 
inheriting' property merely Tby reasoa of her Imshand’s disqualification, whether 
she claims as heii* to a deceased person through her h-nsband or otherwise, if 
she is herself free from a;iy of ttio defects which esoluda a person from 
inheritance under Hindu law.

It is a ciaon of interpretation ia Hiada law that a spee'al text forming an 
exception to ,'i g*eneral text should he oonstraod strictly and api l̂ied only to the 
cases falling clearly ,vithin it.

I*jsR (7CTi.'ijir:—According to a well-known rale of iiitei’pretation in 
Hindu Law, when there is a coUocatloa of two texts, dealxag- with the same 
subject, and in the first of them two v/ords or expressions oeourj of whioh only 
one is repeated in the second text, thj other wcrd or expressioa mtist be 
excluded as not applying to cases falling within that second text.

S econd  appeal from the decision of V. V. Wagbj Joint First 
Class Sabordinate Judge with A. P., reversing the decree passed

Second appeal 95 of 1907,

1907.
JD-seemifrll,


